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Topic: USO School of Law debate on off-shore oil drilling 
20 seconds 
THE QUESTIONS SURROUNDING OFF-SHORE OIL DRILLING MAKE UP A MAJOR 
ISSUE FACING THE SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TODAY. THOSE QUESTIONS WILL BE 
PROBED AT A SPECIAL DEBATE SPONSORED BY THE ENVIRONMENT LAW SOCIETY OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 AT 
12 NOON IN THE LAW SCHOOL'S JOSEPH P. GRACE COURTROOM. FOUR LEADING 
EXPERTS REPRESENTING VARIOUS VIEWPOINTS WILL DISCUSS THE ISSUES INVOLVED 
IN THIS IMPORTANT TOPIC. THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND, AND THERE IS 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE. THAT'S JANUARY 25 AT NOON ON THE USO CAMPUS JUST 
OFF LINDA VISTA ROAD NEAR MORENA BOULEVARD~ FOR THE SPECIAL DEBATE ON 
OFF-SHORE OIL DRILLING. 
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